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on the other hand, is fatal only to goats and asses. The malady 
eaused by it developes itself by ellormous swellings of the 
serotum and adjaeent mucous membrane, and the animals breathe 
with difficulty, Blood and purulent matter flow from the nostrils, 
and death frequently ensues mitllin two days after the puneture. 
On makillg a disseetion I found the intestines covered with small 
tubercles, and what looked like l)listers. I have never rnyself seen 
the Donderobo, and, notwithstanding the offer of a high reward, 
have llever been able to obtain a single specimen. The natives 
told me that it looks like a large thick-bodied fly, and is most 
plentiful after the rainy season, when their flocks of goats are 
sometimes decimated. 

II.-Notes on the Istcz7td of Formosa. BY ROBERT SWINHOE, 
F.R.G.S., E.B.3t. \'iee-Consul at Formosa. 

TAIWAN, or Chinese Formosa, is eonsidered a Foo or distriet of 
the provitlce of Fokien, and is governed by a Taoutai extra- 
ordinary, who, though responsible to the provincial vieeroy, pos- 
sesses the privilege of memorialising the Throne direet. "'the 
district of 'l'aiwan," says the Chinese (;overnment Chart, of which 
a copy was supplied to me by the Formosan authorities, " is 
bounded in the rear by mountains, arld in front by the sea. The 
ancestral hills of Forloosa derive tlleir oritin from the ANToo-hoo- 
nun (Five Tiger Gate), the entranee to Fooehow, whenee they 
glided across the sea.- In the oeean towards the east are tw-o 
plaees called Tungkwan (Damp Limit) and Pih-mow (A/Vhite 
Aere), which mark the spots where the dragons of the Formosan 
hills emerged. These sacred reptiles had piereed urlseen the 
depths of ocean, and announcing their ascent to the surfaee by 
throwing up the bluS at Kelung-head, by a number of violent 
eontortions heave(l up the regular series of holls, valleys, and 
plains that extend north and south in varied llndulations for 
the s)aee of 1000 leagues (applied figuratively). rrhe mountain- 
peaks are too multitudinous to enumerate? and the geography 
of the island too comprehensive to take into present con- 
sideration; we will therefore eonfine ourselves to a few general 
reinarks. In rear of the hills, eastward, flows the oeean; facint 
them, to the westward, is the sea; and between lies the prefecture 
of Taiwan." The map then proeeeds to define the different de- 
partments of the district, and to state what hills in Folmosa are 
visible from what hills on the China coast, and which ports on 
the island are nearest and most aeeessible to whlch ports on the 
main. 

In December 1860, I reeeived my appointment as LIer Majesty's 
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Vice-Consul at Taiwanfoo, in the island of Formosa, and received 
orders to go, as soon as the Admiral would provide me with 
transport, and set up a Consulate there. As I had visited that 
port twice before, and was well acquainted with its want of harbour 
accomtnodatiolls, I had no hope of succeeding in converting it 
into a centre of British trade. \Ve failed to enter Taiwarlfoo by 
sea, on our arri^Jal o-ff the port; and as it was absolutely necessary 
that I should make some stay in the capital to inaugurate British 
trade under the new and legal reC,ilne, I determilled to disembark 
on tlle coast and march thither overland. 

The city of Taiwanfoo is girt by a high battlenented wall 
some 6 miles in extent and quadrangular; it is, in fact, a small 
and poor imitation of the wall of iE>eking. Wit.hin are the houses 
of the chief citizen3, mandarins, and several temples dedicated 
to the three religions of the empire, comprising Confucians, 
Buddhists, and Taouists. 'rhe open park-like spaces, with fine 
trees, green lanes, hedge3 and ditches, give a refreshing and rural 
aspect to many parts of the large straggling towr. There was 
a sullenness and a stillness about the place which was peculiarly 
ominous, showing that what life the city once possessed was fast 
dying out, an event brouU,ht about by the shoaling of the small 
rivers that lead ullder the uTall, which has compelled vessels to 
seek harbours elsewhere on the long line of coast. rrhe dangers 
and difficulties of the Formosan coast, even with the aid of the 
best surveys, cannot be exaU,gerate(l. It is true comparatively 
few ships visit the coast with a view to trade, but vessels bound 
up and down the Chinese mainland have too often to lie over to 
Forrnosa. AVith the increasing traffic wrecks vearly multlply, 
and yet the Government takes no steps to survey the island. 
WAlith the exception of a few special spots, we may say that the 
greater part of the coast is unknown. I llave been assured 
by ads enturous masters of xJessels that there are good and 
safe harbours at the South Cape of Formosa, and probably sotne 
on the lower portion of the east coast. The advantaffles that 
these woul(l afford, as places of refuge in stress of weather? to 
vessels availing themselves, during the north-east monsoon, of the 
Gulf Stream beyond Formosa cannot be too strongly advocated. 
During our stay at Taiwanfoo, owing to heavy rains, the river 
increased in volume, and, much to the delight of the authorities 
and citizens, forced a deeper channel through the bar. A con- 
tinued successiorl of these volumes of water mi^,ht, perhaps, for a 
time have opened the port for the reception of vessels of moderate 
burthen, but unfortunately a few weeks afterwalds a change again 
took place, an(l robbed us of all our hopes by once more shallowing 
the bar. Lieut. Holder, of the gunboat (7ocAchafer, examined 
a^aill and again the three entrances by way of river to the cityf 
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but ill vain. His final verdict wa3, that no :European vessel of 
the 3mallest burthen could enter and lie with saity in the so- 
called port of'raiwan. I was therefore reluctantly obligetl to 
give up all hopes of ever establishing a port of trade at the capital 
of Formosa. 

The Tarnsuy River, whicll was destined to become the British 
port of trade, discharges itself into the sea on the north-wect coast 
of Formosa, over a bar, givint, 16 feet of water at high tide. 
iFrom its proximity to Foochow it has long been the highway 
betsveen the Formosan and the provincial capital. The Ta-tun 
Mountains on its north bank, and the Lo-han Mountains on the 
south bank, both near its mouth, afford excellent landmarks to 
the entry of the river; and the narrovv gorge, 6 miles further 
lnland, where the river contracts, well defines the limits of the 
harbour, in which a good many ships of moderate burthen can 
procure safe anchorage. A sandbank, laid bare at low tides, runs 
east and west through the harbour, and unXortunately narrows its 
limits. Above the gerge the river enters a large nlain, well 
cultivated in summer with rice, in winterwith corll and xegetables. 
It here speedily divides into two, the main branch winding away 
past the town of Mangkia, or Banca, into the wild moulltains of 
the interior; while the confluent branch takes a turn, and after 
a series of insignificant rapids, terminates about two miles from 
I(elung. This latter branch I ascended in 18o7 to its source, 
in company with a party from H.X.S. Inflexil;)le. On our return 
to the ship we anchored in IielunU, Harbour. We had passed 
overland to the sulphur-mines, whence we crossed the hills and 
desceilded to the banks of the Tamsuy River. I published an account 
of our trip in the ' Journal of the North (China Branch of the Asiatic 
Society ' fbr l 858. The great elanger to shipping in the 'Tamsuy 
I4arbour is experienced in the ear]y summer, when, after excessive 
rains and the melting of the snow on the mountains, the freshets 
convert the entire river into a large rapid, which drives everythir.g 
before it. 3hip3 then filld it difficult to hold ground with their 
anchors, and the only means by which they can be prevented from 
drifting to sea is by mooring firmly to the land. 

I must make my sketches of Talnsuy brief and will there- 
fore confine myself to a few remarks on my visit to the interior 
irl search of the aborigines. About two hours' walk eastward 
of Banca lies a large village, through which runs one of the 
most laborious works of art which the Tamsuy people have 
undertaken. The water supplied by the sprillgs in this large 
marshy plain was found to be brackish and unwholesome. It 
was therefore thought advisable to bring down a mountain-stream 
to supply the population of the plains. Such a stream was found 
about 8 miles in the interior fFom Banca, leaping down the side 
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cuf a mollntain into the river, in what was then, some forty years 
aU,o, savage territory. The savage hamlet in the neighbourhood 
was aQsaulted and the aborigines driven away. A tunnel was 
cut into the foot of the mountain, 16 yards long, 8 feet broad, 
and about 14 feet deep, and the course of the stream diverted 
by degrees into this. ln the progress of the work the labourers 
were frequelltly attacked by savages, and about sixty of their 
number killed before its completion. The water, which is very 
sweet and fresh, is led in a prepared channel, maintaining a depth 
of from 3 to 4 feet, into the villaffle of Kieng-bay, which, beillg 
built on the two high banks of an affluent of the main river, 
required an aqueduct to conduct the water across. A wooden 
aquedue t was accordingly built. It runs from bank to bank 
about 30 feet above the river, supported on a series of strollg 
wooden crutches. From Kieng-b.ly this water-supply is led on 
to Banca, and thence to Twa-loo-tea, some 5 miles further. The 
line of demarcation betureen the territory of the Chinese and that 
of the aborigines is at once observable by the fine timlered hills 
tllat rnark the hunting-grounds of the original possessors of the 
island. The Chinese territory is almost entirely denuded of trees, 
and cultivated on these interior hills mostly with the tea-plant, 
introduced from (Shina. The ab3ence of the prirlitive forest has 
naturally wrought a vast difference between the flora and fauna 
of the tFro territories. Coarse grass has covered the cleared hills, 
and the place of the woodland birds, the (leer and the goat, has 
been supplied by larks antl birds of the plain, and by pigs and 
hares. At the point I reached, the river divided the two lands, 
over which the savaC,es were in the habit of coming in boats 
ferried by Chinese, to barter their urares. Across the river the 
lower wooded range was considered common land, and IlOt suered 
to be crosse(l except by permission from the chief of the clan. 

From the end of November to the first few days of lMay rain 
and clouds are the order of the weather at Tamsuy; and on my 
arrival the mandarins assured me that the two first things usually 
provided for a visit to Northern Formosa are a good utnbrella and 
a strong pair of boots The dampness of the air makes it un- 
pleasantly cold, though the thermometer shows a high temperature 
compared with the same latitude on the China coast. lt is well 
known that the season of the north-east monsoons is one of con- 
tinued, almost cloudless, sunshine, on the coast of the main- 
land frorn Foochow to Canton. It cannot, therefore, be doubted 
that the cause of constant rain in North Formosa is owint, to its 
propinqtlity to the Pacific Gulf Stream, over whose heated waters 
the north-easterly wind blows before it reaches our island, and 
with its surcharge of moisture, coming in contact with the lofty 
formosan mountain-range, and frequent high hills, is forced by 
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their low temperature to precipitate on the island and 12 miles 
west to seaward. The wind then passes on to the southern coast 
of China, relieved of most of its moisture, and does not there 
hamper the clear pleasant winter sky with never-ceasing clouds 
of rain. ThouC,h an apparent curse to the island of Formosa, the 
beneficial advarltages of the Karosiwo^, as the Pacific current is 
called, in many respects no one can gainsay. Its continual 
northerly flow on the east of Formoka enables tl-le mariIler to 
defy the persistent severity of the winter monsoon. lt tempers 
the climate of Japan much as our northern British climate is 
tempered by the Gulf Stream froln Mexico; and spreading its 
warm currents along the mTestern coasts of America, it renders 
them so much more free from the severity of winter than the 
eastern coasts of that continent in the same latitude. To Captain 
l!Iaury, late of the U.S. Navy, is due most of what we know 
relating to the Atlantic Gulf Stream; and for the first concise 
account of the Pac;fic Gulf Stream, the thanks of science are due 
to Commodore Perry's work on his Expedition to Japan. In 
this work (vol. ii., p. 364) the two streatn3 are considered as 
startina on their course frozn neal ly the sarrle latitude. The 
lVurosiw(7o is made to take its source *om the Bashee Challne] 
off the south cape o? Formosa, and passing up the east coast 
of }'ormosa between it and the l\Iadgico-sima Islands, to 
increase in breadth, with a central interval of colcl water, to 
bend a little easterly, touching the south point of the JapatleDe 
island Kinsin on its northern edge, and thence to cc)ntinl:ve 
eastwards, spreadint, its volume, and including numerolls inter- 
vening streams of cold water. Much praise is assuredly due 
for what has already been done in determining the bountls and 
proportions of this stream; but doubtless much remains to be 
done, for shipmasters assert that the warm stream flows up the 
back of Luzon, and has probably its source in much lower lati- 
tudes. This would certainly appear to be the case, from the fact 
of the winter climate of Luzon being attended withRalmost inces- 
sant rain, as at Formosa. I was inforlned by Captain Meincke, 
of the Typhoon, that there was a current setting down south, 
close to the east coast of Formosa, and that the lie of demarca- 
tion between the deep blue Gulf Stream and the mud(ly coast- 
water, bound in a different direction, was very well defined. This 
line of division I had myself previously observed and noted in 
my report on the circulnnavigation of Formosa, but without beinU, 
then able to assign a cause for the phenomenon. This would 
naturally be the cushion of cold water that one would expect to 
find analotous to what Captain Maury speaks of as forming the 
landward bank on the coast of Florida to his sc river in the ocean." 
I was also informed by the salne enlightened merchant-captain 
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that he had observed trees and logs of wood floated up by the 
ICurosiwo, whereas north of Formosa the line of downward set 
of the China Sea is marked by accumulations of drift-wood, rattans, 
and so forth. To the kindly conveyance of this stream, I have read 
from Russian accounts, the Kurile islanders are indebted for the 
wood they apply to household wants, their islands affording none 
of their own. The warm water of the Kurosiwo manages, however, 
to filld an entrance into Sawo Harbour, as it does also into 
Iielun<, Harbour, in both of which places white branching coral, 
usually characteristic of the tropics, is seen in the deep clear water, 
adhering to the rocks below, with brit,htly-coloured corazl-fish 
gliding about amongst its branches. I witnesse-d these myself in 
lVelung in 1857, and vvatched fishermen catching, with hook alld 
line, the richly-coloured fishes. I have not observed such coral 
or similar fishes anywhere on the west coast of Formosa, and 
believe that their existence is due to the warm stream. Larffle 
numbers of turtles and flyint,-fish are found in this tepid water 
all the year. The former occur on the west coast chiefly in 
sprinw,, and the latter is somewhat rare in the China Seas. In 
January at Kelung, svllen it was raining in torrents, the air fels 
so warm that the cabin eloors were obli^,ed to be thrown open. 
North of }'ormosa, Captain lVeincke informed me, a strotlg 
current, setting to eastward, extellds up as far as Pinnacle Island, 
the inlduence of wllich is felt even over the tides west and east. 

The almost isolated peak of Ape's Hill is of comparatively modern 
elevation, remains of livint, corals and shells being found at its 
summit. It is formed chiefly of volcanic rock, trap, and basalt. 
From the blocks of conglomerate limestolle and fossil remains that 
lie about near its base I chipped of several specimens, most of 
which are coral and shells (pecten), referable to a late tertiary era. 
If this be the case, the beds of depositwhich have been raised by the 
upheaval of the volcanic mass would prove of older date than I 
was inclined to suppose, fiom the comparatively recent formatior 
of the rest of this low coast. 

Judging from the bold appearance of the eastern, northern, and 
north-western coasts, the coast-line rnay be said to be in the course 
of gradual recession rather than of progression. Unfortunately 
the rock specimens I procured at Tamsuy were from near the coast, 
and only consisted of remains of moderll she.lls and corals, and 
some bits of sponffles, the portions of the limestone- the prevail- 
int, rock of the neighbouring high hills that I brought with me 
having no fossils in them to lend a clue to the formation. At 
Ape's Hill the lime used for domestic purposes is, by the Chinese, 
burnt ollt of the white nugM,ets of limestone that they unearth from 
the hill-sides. At Relung they use for this purpose the masses of 
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coral that occur in the harbour. In South China they are obliged 
to have recourse to oyster-shells. 

The coal-beds that crot) out on the hills facing the sea, near 
Kelung, and are there worked by the Chinese, are about 16 square 
miles in extent, and crop out again in the neit,hbourhood of the 
north branch of the Tamsuy River, u7hence this mineral is also 
procured and broufflht down to our harbour for sale. I visited the 
Kelung mines in 1857, and included the bllowing notice of them 
in my report to the Shanghai Society, above referred to:- 

" It is a long pull from I<elunt, Harbour westward, round to 
what is called Coal Harbour, where these mines are situated. 
These mines are worked by Chinese, who live at their entrarlce, in 
huts built of straw and wood. There are elevell or twelve excava- 
tions; the mouths opening out, at different heights, on the side of 
a hill facing the sea. I went to the etld of one, wuided by a man 
beclring a lighted piece of twisted paper. The excavation, which 
ran in a horizontal direction, vatied fiom about four-and-a-half to 
three feet in height, and three to ten or more in breadth. The 
strata of coal run along on both sides in parallel lines from one to 
three feet in thickness. The roof and floor were compo3ed of sand- 
stone. AArater was constantly dropping from the root; and, mixing 
with the sand, formed a slimy mud. 'rhe hole ran in pretty nearly 
a straiC,ht line for 240 paces: at the end it took a sudden turn to 
the right. Small wicks in satlcers of oil, placed in side niches, 
lighted llp the gallery; and in the cul-de-sac we foun(l five or six 
men at work in a state of nudity, with pickaxes, blunt at one etld, 
and sllarp at the other. The coal thus obtained is very small and 
bituminous, and burns fast, but with great heat and flame. It is 
rery certain they get the best there is itl that locality. They asked 
20 cents a picul (lOd. per 1:33 lbs.) for it at the pit's mouth, and 
declared that five men at work in a mine for twenty-four hours did 
not procure more than 30 piculs. rrhey bring out tlle coal as fast 
as it is dug, in oblong baskets, containing a picul each, dragging 
the baskets over the mud on boards." 

Unbrtunately, as might be expected from its occurrence in ter- 
tiary deposits, the coal turns out to be a lignite, and therefore can 
never compete with good English coal in the Hong-Korlg market. 
In Commodore Perry's ' Expedition to Japan,' vol. ii. pp. 168-70, 
a comparison is instituted between the :U'ormosan coal, two sorts 
from Japan, and (Sumberland coal, and a decided preference then 
given, from chemical analysis, to the Formosan over the Japanese. 
In some respects it is shown to have an advantage over the CuTn- 
berland produce, and hints are thrown out as to the proba- 
bilitxr of a better lnaterial being procured if the veins were struck 
lower. But the fact of its being tertiary coal is qllite agaiolst this. 
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As a commodity for steam purposes its value has been often tested. 
It is found to burn too rapidly, giving out an unpleasant-some- 
what sulpllurous stench, and leaving large quantities of light 
ashes. For small high-pressure steamers it is of little use, besides 
being dangerous. From its inflammable nature the boats can 
carry little lnore than enough for one day's consumption, and the 
smoke is so thick and heavy that it often ignites the flues. SIised 
with Welsh or other good coal it has been found serviceable for 
large steamers; and for such purposes its cheapness may ensure it 
a good future trade. In (:hina it is much used among Euro- 
peans for domestic stoves; but the communities at the diSerent 
ports are too small to create a large denland: and it does not seem 
to be in much request among the Chinese of the mainland, w-ho 
prefer the dllll-burning and equally cheap anthracite worked in 
many parts of China. 

Not far from the coal-mines in North-west Formosa occur the sul- 
phur-mines. Of these I am acquainted with two, which are not 
many miles apart, and are, I should fancy, subterraneously COll- 
nected. The first of these, situated between ECelung and TamsuyX 
I visited in 1857, when I communicated to the Shangai Society 
the following note of my visit:-" The sulphur-mine ap)eareA at 
a distance like a canker on the side of the grass-covered hill, which 
was fiesh and green everywhere, except in the immediate vicinity 
of the mine. The broad sulphur ̂alley or chasm had everywhere 
a pale sicklv tint of yellow and red; and out of rllany of its numerous 
recesses hot steam gushed in jets svith great noise and force, like 
the steam from the escape-pirle of a high-pressure ent,ine. In 
other spot3 small pools of pure sulphur were bubbling. At the 
bottom of the barren ravine rippled a foul rivulet, carrying of the 
sulphurous oozinOs from the ground. Within and round about 
this hollow the earth undelfoot rumbled alld groaned, alld the air 
was so saturated with the exhalations of sulphur as to become ex- 
tremely noisome, and destructive to insect life especial]y, of which 
we saw abundant proof in the numerous remains of beetles and 
butterflies scattered around." 

The second sulphur-mine is situated ool the side of a hill on the 
north bank of the l'amsuy River, about 8 miles distant from the 
harbour. From the north branch of the river, '}2 miles beyond 
the gorge, a little stream bears you well across the plain, from 
which a land-travel through paddy-fields, and over the lower range 
of hills, brings you, after a two miles' walk, to the mines. The 
mould on these hills was very black, containing lart,e quantities of 
lionite; and in it, some 200 or 300 feet above the sea, were planted 
tea arld pineapples, side by side, both appearing in flourishing 
condition. The sulphur-mine was here as before, a barren patch 
among the hills, about 40() feet above the sea, and occupying a 
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sprace of some two acres in extent. The hills which formed the 
mine ale covered with coarse grass, and are of the same formation 
clay, sandstone, and limestotle, the latter being often speckled 
with fragments of lignite. In some of the hills on the Banca allu- 
vial plain, the sides of which were denuded, the limestone showed 
itself in large disconnected blocks, in parallel lines, partaking the 
curve of the hill-top in the same manner as is exhibited by Whale- 
back and the few other hills that dot the large alluvial plain on 
which Taiwanfoo is situated, alld which form the greater part of the 
(hinese- territory on the south-west. The working of these mines is 
forbidden by the Chinese Government; and so rigid is the order, 
tllat the mandarins are obliged to send to Foochow for the sulphur 
required for manufacture of ammunition. And yet so lax is the 
vigilance whell blinded by bribery, that we found the spot alive 
with workmen. The arrival of Europeans had opened an extra- 
ordinary demand for it, to export at large profits to Hong-Kong; 
and the smaller authorities themselves, tnoze or less interested in 
trade, soon found some means of relasing their vigilance in the 
export of the contrabtnd. Straw sheds of the miners were scat- 
tere(l about the glaound iu various directions; but the imme(liate 
neighbourho(}d of the mines presented a (lead, dreary, Styt,ian look 
and sulphurous stench. ANThite, grey, and black were the prevawl- 
ing colours of the spot, relieved here arld there bft tlle red tinge of 
a stlatum of clay and the brit,ht yellow of sulphur crystals; \;llile 
from all parts of the ground steam was emitte(l, thlowing a haze 
over the scene, alad conveying the overpoxvering smell of sulphur 
for miles aroulld. 

In sollle bpots steam was rushirlg out with violence from be- 
tsxeen the bleached limestone blocks, and foroning on the over- 
harsgint, stones lon(r pendent crystals of clear sulphur, looliing like 
petrified moss of a bright yellow colour. In other places, where 
pits had baen dut,, and got filled with water, the violence of the 
steam produced bubl)lint, of the water, with loud noise, making it 
leap in continuous fountain-jets, 2 feet or more in height. From 
the hills abosc, streams of fresh water ran down into the mines. 
About half a mile lower down the hills 7e passeel another patch of 
bleached st lphur-marked stoncs. The course of a mountain-torrent 
ran close by this spot. The stream was of fresh water; but lower 
do^1vn, about 200 iet above the plain, it passed over a flat, sandy 
spot, where sulphurous steam again burst out in all directionss and 
the water therev had become almost of a boiling heat, and strongly 
taillted; from this it continued a broad, clear stream down the 
remainder of the decllvity, and across the plains to the river; but 
the water was noisome an(l undrinkable, though down its banks on 
either side trickled several streams of sweet fresh water. The sul- 
phur is deposited about the stones in this stream in ochreous and 
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wllite crystals, and in the deeper parts the rocks, at the bottom, 
are coloured of a bluish-green tinge. The sheds bllilt about the mine 
are merely to protect the stoves in which the sulphur is melting, an(l 
not to house the workmen, who return nit,htly to their homes in the 
valley. Grass is rooted up from the surrounding hills br fuel; and by 
its aid the grey slate-like mineraln qllarried from the pits, is rapidly 
melted into treacle-like consistence. This is continually stirred until 
all the earthy metal-like substance is deposited at the bottom, and 
the pure sulEhur floats at the top. The sulphur is then ladled out 
into hooped wooden tubs, narrow at the mouth, and broad belowS 
and left to cool. WA7hen cooled tlle bottom of the tub is knocked 
ollt and the sulphur drops out in a conical cake, weighing about 
half a picul, an(l ready for exportation. The earthy refuse left in 
the pan is thrown amray The contractors engage to place the 
sulphur on board the ves3el of the speculator at one dollar the 
picul (4s. 6d. per 113 lbs.), taking on themselves all risk of seizure, 
Ac., on transmission down the river to the harbour. 

'rhe places of Formosa, from which we had to select a port for 
British trade, arc the following in order of sequence from sollth to 
nolth: (1) Aqe's I-lill; (2) 'raivanfoo; (S) I-Sia-hoo River, Iiia-e 
district; (4) Sookean River; (5) \;Voo-tse Psiver; (6) Teek-tsan, 
c)r Choo-tsan; (7) Tamsuy; and (8) Kelung. Of these the 1st, 
7th, and 8th alone w^Tere available for British shipping; and I re- 
comlnended that, as Europeans h?d already commenced trade with 
Taiwanfoo, through Ape's I4ill, that that should be considered the 
port of the capital under a consular authority, and that Tamsuy 
and Kelun=, shoukl be also thrown open under the superintendence 
of a vice-consul, and that both theDe authorities should be respon- 
sible either to a consul residing in the capital of Formosa or to 
one at the nearest port of (lhina. But it was considered that 
fiormosan trade was as yet too small to warrant so large an 
establishment; and a3 Tamsuy was the most promising port, and 
at the same time the nearest to (Shina, it was decided to make a 
ber,inllirlg there. 

'l'he exports from Tamsuy comprise the following articles:- 
Rice, indigo, coarse sugar, jute, t,round-Ilut cakes? camphor, 
coal, grass-cloth fibre, wood, rattans, tea, rice-paper pith, pickled 
vegetables, small pulse, barley, wheat, and sulphur. On the coal 
alld sulphur I have before renarked. 

The tea grown on the Tamsuy Hills is n()t of a superior quality; 
but I have been informed, Oll the decision of three tea-tasters to 
whom I sent sample:3, that it would readil) find a market in Aus- 
tralia? the Cape, and Singapore. It rates at a price of 10 dollars 
a picul (or 21. 5s. per 133 lbs.), and is much imported by Chinese 
dealers at Amoy and Foochow, to mix M7ith the better class of teas; 
and the mixed commodity is then sold to foreign merchants as con- 
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gous, souehongs, Ae. The taste of this tea is reported to be very 
fair; but the objection to it is owing to the coarse mode in which 
the leaves are prepared and Zpaeke(l. As the hills, llowever, are no 
great distanee from the harbour, this eould be improved by ener- 
getie speeulators, who might themselves visit the spot on which 
the article is grown and make their own arrangements. 

Rice. It is owingr to the abundant production of this article 
that Formosa has justly earned the title of " the grallary of China." 

Sugar. Taiwanfoo has the advantage over Tamsuy in this eom- 
modity, as it is ,rown in mueh larger quantities in that neigh- 
bourhood; and they understan(l there the refilling proeess. The 
lan(l at Tamsuy is well adapted for the growth of the eane; and 
were it not for Swatow and Amoy usurping the market for North 
China we lnight expeet a good business in the exportation of this 
artiele from Formosa. 

Jute is exported to the opposite ports on the (Chinese eoast for 
the manufacture of rope and eord. 

Grass-cl()th Fibre, eonsisting of the bark of a speeies of hemp, 
is gromn and exported to China to weave into the summer-grass 
eloth. It is twJsted for the trade intO large skeins of different 
quality. Manufaetured grass-eloth and other cloths are sent to 
le'ormosa to be dyed with the fresh Formosan indigo, whieh is 
imed for its bright and lasting tints. lUueh of this eloth is also 
dyed black in a solution of eoarse sut,ar and alum; and some is 
dyed yellow with turmerie-pcowder dissolved. 

Wice Paper, used larC,ely in (China for paintings and faney-work, 
is a produetion peculiar to Formosa. It eonsists of the pith of the 
Aralia papyrifera, whieh grows wild in abunelanee on the 'Ram- 
suy Hills. The pith is pared eontinuously round and round with a 
sharp knife, and the thin sheet so produeed moistened and flattened. 
The sheets are then eut in squares of different sizes, and used for 
tile manufaeture of artifieial flowers, as well as for painting on. In 
the Interrjational Exhibition I exhibited specimens of this pith in 
the diffierent stages of manufacture. 

Rclttans of rather a course kind are found in all parts of For- 
mosa. A small trade is done in them vwith the (Chinese coast, 
where their low price often aSords them a ma.rket nlore readily 
than the finer but dearer kinds from the Straits. 

Barley and WAzeatale grown during the winter months. The 
flour produced by the latter is whiter and finer than that of the 
corn grown in South China. 

CampAlor.-The manufacture of camphor has for some years 
been monopolised by the 'raotai (or head maBdarin) of the is]and, 
and its sale farmed out to wealthy natises. In former years a good 
deal of the drug was clandestinely produced and smuggled across 
to China, where it was largely bought up by foreigol speculators, 
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and c.arried to Hong-Kan$ for shipment to (:alelltta, at which 
place it finds the readiest markets beirlg used by the natives of Hin- 
dostan for lubricating the body and other domestic purposes. But 
now its monopoly is so c.losely watched that almost the entire 
trade in it falls to the lucky individual whose Chinese agents can 
secure for him the monopoly. This bad system has occasioned the 
price of the article in Hong-Kong to increase considerably, and 
made the profits accruing to the fortunate monopolist almost fabulous. 
The cost of the drug, I learnX amouxlts to only 6 dollars the picul 
at its place of lnanufacture lohe monopolist buys it from the 
man(larin at 16 dollars and sells it in Hong-Kong at 28 dollaIs. 
The gigantic laurel (Laurus cdzmphora) that yields the camphor 
covers the whole line of high mountains extending north and south 
throughout Formosa. But as the greater p.art of this range is in 
tlie hands of the aborigines, the Chinese are able to gain access 
only to those parts of the mountains, contiguous to their own terri- 
tories, that are possessed by the more docile tribes. The trees, as 
they are required, are selected for the abundance of their sap, 
many being too dry to repay the labour and trouble of the under- 
taking. A present is then made to the chief of the tribe to gain 
permission to cut down the selected trees. The best part of the 
tree is securect for timber, alld the refuse cut up into chips. The 
chips are boiled in iron pot.s, one inverted over another, and the 
sublimated vapour yields the desired result. The camphor is then 
conveyed down in carts of rude construction, and stowed in large 
vats, with escape-holes at the bottom, whence exudes an oil, known 
as camphor-oil, and used by Chinese practitioners for its medi- 
cinal properties in rheumatic diseases. Samples of this oil have 
been sent home, and it may eventually become an article of im- 
portance in lLurope From the vats the camphor is stowed in 
bags to contaln about a picul each, and is thus exported. 

The Chinese Government has empowered the Formosan autho- 
rities to claim on its account all the timber produced by the is]and 
for ship-building purposes; and it is on this plea the Taotai appro- 
priated the prescriptive right vf dealing in camphor. About 6000 
glculs of the drug are anrlually produced in the neighbourhood of 
ramsuy. 

[Yoods.--Besides the fir-imed camphor-wood, of which there 
are several descriptions, Formosa is rich in a varicty of timber. 
\hen collecting material at Taimanfoo for the International Exhi- 
bition I sent to a large timber-yard in the town for specimens of 
native woods, and procured no less than sixty-five kind3. These 
I have lately presented to the Kew Museum. 

Petroleum, or RSock Oil. At Tullgshao, some few miles below 
Tamsuy, wells of this oil occur. Through the kindness of Captain 
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* L,ieutenant Pack, of H.M. gunboat i17.p, just returned to England, tells me 
that last wlllter he ha(l charge of the customs of Tamsuy fol three weeks, and ill 
that tilue collected 9000 dollars fol dues and duties.-December, 18ti3. 
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Sullivan I procured tu7o saleple-bottles of it, which I have broufrllt 
homt with me for analysis, as it seems to me to bid fair to enter 
the market, thoug,h at present no pulchasers are reported. I quote 
a few remarks on the oil by Messrs. Bevan, Coll) an(l Elarris:- 
" It is very unlike the K.anC,oon earth-oil bom India, or the rock- 
oil from America, and more like resin oil. From coznpetent 
parties, to whom we have shown the samples, we have obtaine(l 
the opinioll that the Yalue would not exceed 151. per ton; but to 
test its properties accurately a few small casks ought to be sent 
home for trial, in which case great care shoulel be taken to prexrent 
leakage, as judging frotn its appearance it will force its way 
through the best package. The cold weather hAs a great efiect 
upon it; and dllrint, the last few days it has become perfectly 
chilled in the bottles, but tile stoppers being in mhen it begal-l to- 
lJe liquid, the expallsion v*-as so sudden or great as to burst the 
13ottles, although not one-third full." 

Irrtport 'Tude.-The imports consist mainly of Chinese produce 
f-om the ports of Ningpo, Foochow, Chinchew, and Amoy; and 
through the same channel foreign goods have found their way, tfiut the 
demand is small. The staple import, as everywhere throughout 
China, is opium; and to sllpply the 3,000,0()0 (Shinese colonists of 
11ormosa with this almost laecessary of life a large flow is required. 
Many of the aborigines, I am told, have also learned to smoke 
it; but they seldom manage to get mole than the refuse of tlle 
pipe. 

Utlfortunately for the foreign commercial career in Formosa, 
soon after the opening of Tamsuy to British trade a rebellion broke 
out, to hich several of the chief authorities of the island fell vic- 
tims. This at first placed the nevvly-arrived foreigners in rather a 
Gritical pOSitiOll; but the B^orst, I trust, has now passed. Since 
my departure I leclrn that additional merchants have arrived at 
Tamsuy, and that the foreigrl customs' inspectorate has talien the 
port under the shadow of its wings.* The evangelicai missions 
are beginnirlg to seryd missionaries to the new field. All bils fclir 
for Tamsuy becomint, in a few years a flourishin little port; and if 
the naval authorities would lessen the danger of navit,ation, and the 
consequent number of wrecks, by giving us a good survey of the 
coast, we shoultl have cause to be more than eler grateful to Lord 
Elgin's treaty, in havillg thrown open to British ellterprise such an 
island as Formosa. 
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